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 FIONA SILVERDALE 
Head of Housekeeping and Amateur Detecting

Q U O T E : “All right, girl, enough of your foolish twittering! Just think of it as very 
dark wine, and set to it with the mop already! Land sakes, it’s only blood, and 
hardly enough to indicate a body died. No, this could only be a serious injury, not 
a proper fatal exsanguination at all. Now, don’t. DON’T! Ah, now, we’ve sick as 
well as blood to clean up!”

P OV : Well, this lot would be in a fine pickle without me, wouldn’t they? When 
I was hired on back in the old Dr. Candlewick’s day, I was a wee slip of a girl. A 
mere skull. But now, I’m head of Housekeeping, which in these reduced days for 
the family means I’m also their clerk, nanny, butler, and in-house detective. And 
in a house with this much history, and this many secrets, I hardly have time to 
sleep, do I? 

R O L E : Fiona keeps Candlewick House running, and singlehandedly manages all 
the practical issues which if allowed to slip would hasten the final downfall of the 
family. If someone is going to figure out what a sneaky bunch of orphans are up to, 
its Fiona. Whether she elects to intervene depends on what she uncovers. She’s not 
one for interfering if there’s no danger to life, limb, or the family she’s dedicated 
her whole life to serving.

D E S C R I P T I O N : Fiona is the very definition of “formidable woman.” She’s tall and 
straight, with a gorgeous wave of silver-gray hair. Her face is remarkably unlined 
for a woman of her years, and were she not so busy, she’d have many male admirers 
among the Vale’s widowers and old bachelors. But she’s so busy with running the 
daily affairs of Candlewick House, and dealing with the occasional disaster or 
scandal, that she only has time for one recreation: She devours mystery novels.

N O T E WO RT H Y   S TA T S : Hands 3; Guts 4; Brains 4; Face 3.
B AC K G R O U N D : In Service at Candlewick Since Childhood.
VO C A T I O N : Head of Housekeeping.
PA S S I O N : Amateur Detective. 

THE PEOPLE OF CANDLEWICK TOWNSHIP

BRODIE BLUME
Amiable Drunk

Q U O T E : “I wasch . . . WASCH . . . waaas schaying. I waaas schaying what a lovely 
. . . afternoon? Morning it isch, eh? And seeing asch how I’ma bit down on me luck, 
I wasch wondering if you might spare me schoom . . . changh . . . CHANGE for a 
sschave and a hot meal?”

P OV : Oh, I wasn’t always this wreck of a man. I used to be somebody around 
here. It’s just that most of the time, I can’t remember who. I owned something, or 
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perhaps I ran something. I did something, and had a house, and a wife, and kids 
and . . . I don’t want to talk about them, OK? I don’t want to think about—I need 
a drink.

R O L E : Brodie is the town drunk. He is a drunkard in a lovable, amiable, red-faced 
way that makes his addiction amusing rather than disgusting or tragic, though it 
is both these things. He just manages to pass out in his own sick somewhere out 
of sight most of the time, and gets into hilarious predicaments which the folk of 
Candlewick recount over dinner. “You won’t believe what Brodie Blume got his 
hand stuck in today!” But the truth is, Brodie drinks to forget, and to make himself 
stop hurting. His past is mysterious and tragic, like an orphan’s, almost, and he’ll 
never be all right unless he can come to terms with it before the drink finally kills 
him. He’s reached the point that if he goes without booze too long he gets the DT’s, 
and he’s been seeing some really really strange things lately.

D E S C R I P T I O N : Blume’s laughing, bloodshot face hides a well of pain, which you 
can see if you meet his eyes. He smiles, and tells stories, and panhandles, and 
offers to do odd jobs. He sleeps around town, sometimes in a cell at the sheriff ’s 
but never in a bed of his own. He’s got all the signs of a late-stage alcoholic, but 
plays up the “funny town drunk” role because people respond to it. That keeps his 
pockets filled with enough change to get a bottle of Old Man Snap’s Blended Sippin’ 
Whiskey every couple of days at Broodenkine’s Market, and enough beer to keep 
the tremens down between bottles of the good stuff. But the happy drunk act is 
wearing thin, as is his health. Soon he’ll be unable to control himself anymore, and 
the townsfolk will see what a wreck he really is. And then. . . . 

N O T E WO RT H Y   S TA T S : Hands 1; Feet 1; Guts 3; Face 3; Brains 3.
B AC K G R O U N D : It’s a mystery. But something important. 
VO C A T I O N : Playing the Amiable Harmless Drunk.
PA S S I O N : Being Drunk as a Skunk. 

MAYOR LUCAS BOMBRIENFELD
Mayor for Life

Q U O T E : “Good People of Candlewick Township, it is with the greatest honor and 
humble acceptance that I welcome the opportunity to serve you all for ANOTHER 
term as your mayor!”

P OV : They’re a bunch of ignorant clods, my constituency. Sad, small-minded, 
pathetic twerps who’re lucky they have me to look after them. Lord knows what 
they’d do without a Bombrienfeld in the Mayor’s Office, eh? When Father held the 
job the people were less uppity, less willful. They did what they were told in those 
days. Now, with all these modern ideas muddying the water, it’s getting where a 
man can’t run his town as he likes. And now the Old Man is stirring up trouble 
and bringing in all these undesirables. My old Dad wouldn’t stand for it. But that’s 
me all over. Soft-hearted. 

R O L E : Mayor Bombrienfeld is the top dog in Candlewick Township’s tiny polit-
ical universe, as was his father, as was his father’s father. But now, with only a 
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daughter—a lady mayor? No! What to do? Mayor Bombrienfeld runs for office 
every four years and wins as expected. He takes the traditional bribes. He shakes 
the traditional hands. What’s nontraditional about him is that, deep inside, he 
despises every man, woman, and child in Candlewick Vale. He hates the town and 
he hates his job. He’d like to sell the whole thing to strip miners. But he smiles, he 
schmoozes, he plays the game while his little mental time bomb ticks . . . ticks . . . 
ticks. . . .

D E S C R I P T I O N : A big man, bigger than life. Always smiling, always shaking hands, 
always kissing babies and old ladies on the cheek. Red-haired like his mother, and 
starting to get paunchy like his father. He’s got the town pretty much suckered, but 
if you know how to look for it, you see how his smile is brittle around the edges, 
and how his eyes roll like a horse about to bolt when he has to speak to his fellow 
townspeople at official functions. He wanted to be in the theatre, but his father 
nipped that foolishness in the bud.

N O T E WO RT H Y   S TA T S : Guts 3; Brains 3; Face 5.
B AC K G R O U N D :  Son of Politics.
VO C A T I O N : Mayor For Life.
PA S S I O N : Secret Love of the Stage. 

GRETCHEN BOMBRIENFELD 
First Lady of Candlewick Vale

Q U O T E : “Oh, I’ll have to ask my husband about that.”
P OV : Lucas is SUCH an important man, so it is up to me to support him, and 

make sure everything is taken care of so he won’t have to worry about it. When a 
man is as well respected as Lucas, there are some people who are jealous of that 
respect, and they want to drag down the important man. Important men need 
looking after; they have so many important things to worry about. It is up to those 
of us who love them to make sure these little annoyances never distract them from 
their good and honorable public service. 

R O L E : Gretchen Bombrienfeld plays the dutiful and respectable wife of 
Candlewick Township’s foremost politician perfectly. She participates in civic 
events, encourages voters, keeps house, and raises their daughter. She looks after all 
the little things so Lucas can worry about the big ones—little things like covering 
up scandals, running troublemakers out of town, and, on at least one occasion, 
seeing that a shiftless temptress who had seduced her husband suffered a terrible 
accident, and her child (her husband’s bastard) was borne away to an orphanage 
far from Candlewick Vale. She smiles and she bakes cookies, but under the plump 
and amiable exterior a vicious political animal lurks. 

D E S C R I P T I O N : Gretchen still has some of the looks that in her youth won her 
the title of Miss Candlewick Township five years running. But she’s grown plump 
and motherly, with kind gray eyes, smile lines, and a soothing voice. She dresses 
conservatively but stylishly, and is healthy. Beneath all this glowing health and 
cheer she’s an amoral creature, concerned only with her status in the community, 
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and her husband’s position as mayor. She’ll do anything to protect her privileged 
place in Candlewick.

N O T E WO RT H Y   S TA T S : Guts 4; Face 3; Brains 4.
B AC K G R O U N D : Teen Beauty Queen.
VO C A T I O N : Power Behind the Throne.
PA S S I O N : Playing People Like a Game of Cards. 

MAY BOMBRIENFELD 
Daughter on the Edge of a Nervous Breakdown

Q U O T E : “I’m . . . happy . . . to . . . meet . . . you . . . Father . . . has . . . spoken . . . 
highly . . . of . . . you. . . .”

P OV : God, could this town be any more boring? Every day, I get up and I have to 
start playing niceynice and smiling. Every day, Mom is riding me about making a 
good impression for Dad’s sake. Dad is always rushing off. My cheeks ache, I smile 
so much. If I don’t get out of this place soon, I don’t know what I’m going to do. I’ll go 
crackers and howl at the moon. Or hop on a train and never come back. Or maybe 
drink that whole bottle of black syrup in the woodshed they use to kill rats.

R O L E : May is about the same age as the orphans, and she’s starting to crack 
under the pressure to be perfect all day every day. She’s very much not perfect. 
She’s got her Dad’s unruly red hair and flushed complexion. She’s blocky like him 
too, not lithe like her mom used to be. Given the chance, she’ll take any escape she 
can, and damn the scandal that it causes.

D E S C R I P T I O N : Average height for a girl her age, but built thicker. There’s more 
rugby than ballet about her. She plays along with her family’s role in Candlewick 
society, and if her smile is getting brittle, and her eyes wander, looking for escape, 
then few have noticed it yet. She’s having strange thoughts too, and has seen things 
that can’t possibly be real. She is wound tight, and if she explodes it’ll be like a 
bomb going off—but afterwards, she’ll feel much better. More than anything, she 
could do with a genuine friend. 

N O T E WO RT H Y   S TA T S : Hands 3; Feet 3; Guts 3; Face 1.
B AC K G R O U N D : Child of Politics.
VO C A T I O N : Keeping Up Appearances.
PA S S I O N : Sport! 

SHAMUS BROODENKINE 
Nervous Grocer

Q U O T E : “Hush! There’s one of those orphans in the store. Over there. Don’t look! 
Shuuuuush. If we’re quiet, I’m sure we can catch her in the act, stealing me blind.”

P OV : This used to be a respectable town. When my father ran the market, there 
was a level of decorum and deportment. We’ve seen the back of all that. All these 
modern notions filtering in, giving people ideas. My father would roll in his grave, 
if we hadn’t had him cremated, may he roast in hell, the drunken old bastard. 
Ahem. But I was saying, the town just ain’t what it used to be, and it’s getting where 
a man of business can hardly make an honest living.


